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FEBRUARY 24 1911THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2

f«PANS fF*AMILTON York County
arx^ Suburbs

HEALTHFUL HOME6ITESHïf AMILTON 
riAPPENINGS

Orders
this P»BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.
£

\KEPT FREE FROM 
OtRT - ■ % IHAMILTON’ HOTELS.

CONTROLLER!) APPROVE 
NEW LINE TO CODERICH

NORTH TORONTO.

Will Apply to Board for Relief fn 
Telephone Rates.

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 23—(Spe
cial.)—The action of Councillor J. P. 
Patterson, In Introducing a resolution 
to apply to the Ontario Railway Board 
for relief from the exorbitant rates 
charged by'the Bell Telephone Co., is . 
a good move, and was unanimously j. 
adopted at last night’s meeing. Coun
cillor Patterson brings to the town 
council excellent judgment and splen
did business ability The resolution is | 
as follows:

"Whereas the City of Toronto, by 
applying to the Dominion RaUway 
Board obtained a uniform rate for tele
phones In the recently-annexted sub
urbs and territory with that of the 
city, thereby reducing the exorbi
tant rate to $30 for residence and $50 
for business telephones;

“Therefore, be It resolved that the 
council of North Toronto apply to the 
said Dominion Railway Board for a 
much needed reduction In our tele
phone rates."

HOTEL ROYAL AnsWOE
DAZZL/NG 

BRIGHT & CLEAN

»ry ruoifi completely renovated aud
newly carpeted during HOT.

82.60 a*«l tip par day.
F Fairly high 

calf leather

Men
sAmerica a Plan, 

edî 3

Stockyards’ Hotel, was this morning 
fir ed $100 by the magistrate for having 
the door of his bar locked when the 
police called there on Sunday morning. 
His worship warned Mm that if he was 
convicted of this offence 
would go to Jail for four months with
out the option of a fine.

Six boarders, charged with being In 
the barroom after hours, were dis-

WITH X”Expect Road Will Be Running by 
Christmas—Tax Rate to 

Be 2U 1-2 ton is.

A h

Old Dutch
jwcgtbands 

Price ....IN L>. -Ïagain ha
. A

II; l23.—(Special.)—HAMILTON, Feb.
The board of control held a special 
meeting this afternoon to discuss with charged
W. J. tirant, the local representative Lewis and Arrell have lssued a high 
of the Ç. I. R-, the Pla^s of the pr court writ against the Grand Trunk 
posed line to Goderich. Mr. Grant a*k- RaUway on beha]f of Mrs. David Wil
ed if the board had any objections to gfyn wJl0Bg husband was kmed on the 
the building of the line, which is to tracks at Sherman-avenue last Janu- 
known as the Hamilton and Guelph Damages for $10,000 are asked.
Junction Ra+hvay, operating-unuer the John staunton ot the Revere House 
oia charter of the Southern Ontar-o Mas heen 8ummoned at the instance of 
Pacific, and controlled by the C. P R- Inspeotor Sturdy, who says he found 
The board heartily ^approved of the ^ ^ thgre ,ocked ^ Sunday night, 
building of the hue according to the The 01|vex cbmcd Plow Co. this 
plan submitted, whachshowed that it ;mornl awarded contracts for its as- 
was to connect with the C. P. R. line semb]y shop_ whlch wm cost $200,000. 
at the Desjardlnes Canal and enter th Re{reahment dealers announce that 
present Hunter-Street station. Mr. gf March j the price of ice cream 
Grant assured the board that no effort sodag wjl] be ten cent8 insteod of five. 
wouid .be made to run thru the parks. Robert Hobson and F. j. Howell this 
and City Engineer .McCallum wasjnr mornlng denled that they gave permis- 
atrueted to appear before the railway . . ..
committee at Ottawa on.. Monday and ^
voice the city’s approval. Mr. Grant th anti-reclp>rocity resolution passed 
expected that the line would be in ■ th<? Foste/meeting Tuesday night.

t^w^Tnown vab- ^
man, died suddenly this afternoon. He thRyOSe Vallm, a pretity 19-year-old 
»*■ about 60 years of age and had A ,an lr] from Brantford,has been 
been in the cab business in this city , , from her home since Feb. 13,

™any years" He re6lded at and to day the matter was placed in
9. Tisdale-street. the hands of the police. She left Brant-

Hamilton Presbyterlal. ford with the Intention of coming to
The annual meeting of the Hamilton y W C A here. She is a daugh-

Fresbyterial of the Women’s Home of Kaspar vallen, 107 Wellington-
Missionary Societies, was held to-day . f Rrantford
In Central Presbyterian Church. The str^T’p,B,r™™n- comer Barton and
following officers were elected : Lady patharine-streets, Hamilton, convenl-
Taylor, honorary president; Mrs. J. C. ,nt]y situated and easily reached from
Thomson, president; Mrs. Mitchell, as- „u parts of the city. Erected in 1906. two sopranos
si slant president; Mrs. IsMster, first ; Modern and strictly first-class Amer!- Gond a van der Loo, played by Vera j franchise,
vice-president; Mrs. Gray, Dundas, car plan. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Michelena, is a fascinating actress, | . .
second vice-president; Mrs. McGregor, Thus. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone and the fascination loses nothing at In the first six weeke of tms year
Niagara-on-the-Lake, third vlce-pre- 18!stf Miss Mlchalena’s hands. She sings the “Balada” Tea Co. _have sold over
sldent; Mrs. McPhall, Cav-uga. fourth The representative of Authors & Cox brilliantly and dances with grace and one hundred thousand
vice-president; Mrs. Malcolmson, St. Toronto, makers of artificial limbs, finish. This was specially observable tea than they did the corresponding 
Catharines, fifth vice-president; Miss trusses, deformity appliances and sup- in the quintet “One,two,three,out goes six weeks of last year.
L. MacKezie treasurer- Mine vrédeline porters, will be in our city at Room 52, He," when in a -hobble skirt and goid-

MacKezle’ treasurer, Miss Madeline CecU to.morrow. en slippers, she trips about in a waits DRIVER’S NARROW ESCAPE
measure. In the first act she Is allur-

Ploneer secretary; Mrs. E. LWhyte. LEVEE ENQUIRY HANGS FIRE £fd'in prari
mission band secretary; John Bell, au- . v ---------- ^ afterwards >m bride)- ooetume.

The enntmiieea d erees fe ,eeemm.r,d Management Committee Inclined to Saille F its her Is exquisitely pretty as
»tsï,*»>,,MviM*«i.n. ,r.“a»ss

mended: J. H. Land, from-600 to $720; by the board of education asking for Spanih dancer's dress, and In
W. A. Fry,. $600 to $720; H. W. Webb, J" t ^lin^Tbak^fn 1 the last act she also takes the bridal
$600-to $790; Arth Auty. $700 to $800) 1 costume, while the wedding bells ring -
George Mullins, $900 to $1100; W. An- ! from the old Dutch church. This scene |
darson (auditor), $500 to $600; A. Fra- htarr- 8p, V with its windmills and old brown sail- Seaton-st., about 3.30 p.m. yesterday,
ser $500 to $600; weigher at scale. Fer- he b^rd* luggers is a bit of real Holland, j Tne team driven and owned by Zin-
guson and Canon, $500 to $560; weigher CK)ara if8!*]?®?'’ , , The court room of the first act is . ____ _
at scale, comer Hunter and Ferguson, rea-ltetlc r,Sht UP to thb portradt of ” e’ mn y d OPa®h®d
$50n to $56ii: weigher at scale, Victoria- vestigatlon would be a double expense Queen wilhelmlna. Almyra Seeelone horse and Ught wagon belonging to
ovenue, $600 to $560; John Brick (license ?n, f11 bart es concerned and would be a hit as an old maid In this Daniel Davie, in front of the Queen
inspector). $600 to $800; L. McDonald ltaklng. an ordt scene- Those who wish to laugh must City Carpet Co., at 184 Bast Quecn-et.
(health inspector). $60n to $7?0; q. pot- P^€nVli î,?f th tûr he£u‘ Frank Daniels tell why you can- The -wagon tongue Inflicted a deep
1er (health Inspector) $600 to $7W- Mr partyf ou <1 Ff not buy sausages singly, but by the wound in the horse, and Zlnnle, en-
Gompf (health inspector), $600 to $720- would able ^to ^up or famüy unlees you snatch one tangled in the wreck, called for help.
Charles wtlklrs- (ambulance man)’ collect a11 dts evWenoe at lhe exPetLSe from its kith or kin; or how lie picked P. C. Adams (378) extreiated him with
$7^ to $800- Tames Po^or/eMD tiwo’ of the publlc- up a garter at a dance andwaa fool diflfculty.
Ve «9*no *’J ^ Trustee Shaw moved that the co-m- e„oug.b ^ present it to the lady toivmHnm «1 ooa 't$S$?900• mltt,ee recommend that the Judicial In- whom he thought it belonged; or how

« ! vestigatlon asked for be left In abey- a certain girl was a human marsh-
ti7rv.eek)' $$ to *9-’ M‘ Mul ss' ;ance until a reasonable opportunity mallow; or any other of the dozens of 

* to *ww. , had been given for the settlement of screeching absurdities with which the
these actions. This was adopted. piece abounds.

Two ladles from the Queen-street 
East End Day Nursery appeared as a 
delegation to ask the board to provide 
a kindergarten teacher for the seven
teen children of kindergarten age who 
are left there every day. The matter 
was referred to the board of Inspectors 

| to report upon.
I The medical inspection sub-commit- 

1, v«,„ , , u: I rM I tee brought In a report recommend-
If Your Stomach Is Lacking In Dlges- ing the appointment of Drs. Helen

tlve Power, Why Not Help the j MacMurchy, Wllmott Graham, Estella 
Stomach Do Its Work—Especl- | O. Smith, F. S. Miners, O.E. Hill, G. A.
,llv wh.„ .. _ . ... ! Winters, F. G. Munn, R. R. Hopkins,
a ly When it Costs Nothing The recommendation re Dr. W. H.

to Try? Do-herty as dental Inspector was en
dorsed.

7 Race*

Cleanser ; matched-

PARKVIEWi

NEVER BE WITHOUT 1TIN THE KITCHEN
tits many uses and Full directions 
on large Sifter -Con 104 •BEAUTIFUL tree*. fre«h country alf 

1J and pure spring water make home life 
Da delight In PABKTIBW, the North 

Toronto realdentlnl district. PARK
VIEW homesltes arë high above lake level,

|ROBINS!sfEie™
■_______  1 Lawrence avenue, only 36 minutes from

K | I » « 1 the city. Prices Of home locations start ss
IWI I I h | II low as $18 per foot, on extremely easy

R |_ I |V| I I LU 1 terms. Prompt action will secure for you
■ one of these unusual homesltes—-buf be

prompt, for home locations here are selling 
very rapidly.

’Phone or call at our Bead Office, 23 Ad
elaide east, ot our North Toronto branch, 
Glen Grove, on North Yonge street, and ar
range to be motored over JPABKV1EW, and. 
to be fully informed concerning this extra- 
desirable property. ”

ToyW
swift clearin 

i> opportunities
An Ir\SOCIETY NOTES

FRANK DANIELS, in 
“The Girl in the Train.”

painted. R 

, - - Ploncf 
price great!; 

| Varioij

price ... .
Child'i

wash board,

TODMORDEN. S'

Mrs. H. C. and iMlas Tomlin will re
ceive on Wednesday, March 1.

Mrs. C. -E. Gled.ln.ing, Alcorn-avenue, 
wll receive to-day and not agadn.

Mrs. C. M. Murray, 90 Dewson-st, 
will not receive on Friday, owing to 
illness in the family.

SUFFRAGETTES’ MEETING.

Local Hotel Passes Into Hands of 
Capable Successor,

Frank Daniels combines the bestuse of their names as 
and seconder respectively of

TODMORDEN. Feb. 23.—(Special.)— 
The Todmorden Hotel, the lease of 
which was recently relinquished by 
Mr. Grange, and has been acquired by 
Harry Hyde, the former well-known 
and popular grocer at the corner of 
Broadview pnd.
Mr.^Hyde is now comfortably located 
In this-old and well-appointed hostelry. 
The success which attended Mr. Hyde 
In his commercial enterprise will like
wise ensure his success In hl« new ven
ture. In all the essentials of first- 

boon to the traveling

qualities of tlie, late J. L. Toole, Robt.
Reece and Billiklns. In “The Girl on 
the Train,” which opened a mid-week 
engagement at the Princess last nijtfit, 
e has an unsurpassable medium r for 
his peculiar humor, and the result up
on the audience was paroxysmal. They 
had spasms during the piece, and even 
between the acts got no rest from 
laughter, for after three curtain calls,
Mr. Daniels delivered a burlesque
speech, which brought about renewed Miss L. E. Mcvully, m.a.

clpols are nearly all first-class. The ly Introduced by Allan Stud'holme, M. | consort. The high cb®'r.^ct®r. ^u'^®d 
particularly fine. L.A., asking the granting of equal by Mr. Grange will, it Is safe to say,

be happily maintained by Mir. and Mrs. 
Hyde.

The Toronto Suffrage Association 
heid a ^ell-attended meeting in their 
headquarters, 151 Y onge-street. Dr. 
Margaret Gordon occupied the chair. 
Addresses were delivered iby Mdss M. 
Bruce, M.A., of Dundee, Scotland, and

McchErvnforthba venues. Telephone 
Main 7171

». price

Rag i 
Less than 1 

Child'
tea parties. 

SpecialPlumbers’ and Steamfitters’ Tools
•4

The New “Vulcan. Bijaw ” Chain 
^■r Pipe Wrench

Thu “unique’’ feature of the Vulcan BIJmw Pipe Wrench 1» the re
versible Jaws. These may be quickly and easily changed end for end, as 
the teeth first In use wear, thus doubling the life of the Jaws. We have 
these Wrenches in all sizes to hold pipe 1-8 to 12 inches in diameter.

The “ Vulcan ” Chain Pipe Vise
Is the
weighs about 10 lbs., and holds pipe 1-8-lnch | 
to 4 inches. AH the parts are guaranteed.

Unbreakable Genuine StiUeon and Trimp Pipe Wrench.
All Sizes 6 to*S inches— - *

are

EAST TORONTO.

Fine Function Was the Reception on 
Wednesday Evening.

Prince! 
bunch . .. . 

Purplé
DaffoiEAST TORONTO, Feb. 28.—(Special.) 

—A delightful function was the gather
ing held last night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs- W- H. Clay, Bast Gerrard- 
street, the occasion being a reception 
tendered the Guild of Willing Workers 
of St. Saviour’s Church by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Clay. Between 60 and 60 
members were In attendance, and in 
music, song and story the evening was 
all too brief. This Is not the first oc
casion on which Mr, and Mrs. Clay 
have manifested their sympathy with 
St. Saviour’s Guild of Willing Workers.

BROAD TIRES AND GOOD ROADS.

W. A. Clarke Gives Strong Reasons 
for Adoption of New System.

In view of the general desire for bet
ter road* in York County and the 
meeting of the county council to-day 
to take action, the accompanying let
ter from W. A. Clarke, assessment 
commissioner for York Township, wifi 
be found very Interesting. Mr. Ciarke’a 
letter is as follows:

Editor World: Apropos of the good 
roads movement In which so many 
counties in the Province of Ontario are 
becoming Interested, and especially in 
view of the proposed expenditure by 
the County of York, City of Tdfonto 
and Ontario Government of some $800,- 
000 in improving the main highways 
in the southern portion of the County 
of York leading to and from the City 
of Toronto, I desire to give some facts 
bearing on the advantages to be de
rived from the use of the broad tire in
stead of narrow on the highway and 
farm.

A broad tired wagon, or low truck, 
on the farm is a great convenience to 
man and a saving to horse flesh. Per
sons who have never used such a ve
hicle would be surprised at the ease 
with which a team can move a load on 
a broad tired wagon over soft or fol
low ground, «a compared with the 
power necessary to exert In moving a 
similar load on an ordinary wagon 
over the same soli.

By the general use of broad tires on 
clay roads, properly drained and with 
a light covering of gravel, they would 
be in good condition nearly all the 
year. The free use of sand on sticky 
clay will prevent it from adhering to 
the wheels—which Is the very worst 
condition for wide tire.

Great interest is taken in the United 
States In the matter, as will be learned 
from the following summary of the re
sults of numerous tests ofc the com
parative draft of wide and narrow 
tired wagons made at the State of Mis
souri Agricultural Experimental Sta
tion, Columbia, some few years ago on 
macadam, gravel and dirt roads in all 
conditions, and on meadows, pastures 
and plowed fields, both wet and dry. 
The draft was determined by means 
of & self-registering dynamometer; thé 
net load In every trial was 2000 lbs.

Contrary to the public expectation, 
in a large majority of cases the draft 
was materially Jess when tires six 
inches in width were used, than when 
tests were made with tires of standard 
width, 114 inches.

Following are the records of the var
ious tests : ,

1. On macadam roads—As an aver
age of the two trials made, a load of 
2518 lbs. could have been hauled on 
the broad tires with the same draft 
that a load of 2000 lbs. required on the 
narrow tires.

2. On gravel road—In all conditions 
of the gravel road, except wet and 
sloppy on top, the draft of the broad 
tired was very much less than that of 
the narrow tired wagon. Averaging 
the six trials, a load of 2482 lbs. could 
be hauled on the broad tired wagon 
with the same draft required for a.load 
of 2000 lbs. op the narrow tired vehicle.

3. Dirt roads—(a) When dry, hard 
and free from dust, 2500 lbs. could be 
hauled on the broad tires with me 
same draft required for 2000 lbs. on 
the narrow tires, (b) When the surface 
was covered with two or three inches 
of loose dirt, the results were uniform
ly unfavorable to the broad tires—the 
dust on the road in each of these trials 
was unusually deep. (c)On clay road, 
muddy and sticky on the surface and 
firm underneath .the results were uni
formly unfavorable to the broad tires, 
(d) On clay road, with mud deep, and 
drying on top, or dry on top and 
spongy underneath, a large number of

Bell, secretary; Mrs. Thdmas Ramsay, 
secretarp of supplies; Mrs. J. G. Gould, on account

ddfcen .35
Frsh

Jam** Zlnnle Rescued by Pollpeman 
—Horse Was Killed;

most compact Pipe Vise made. It dozen . .. .A4) exciting runaway la which a. 
driver, James Zlnnle of 5 Wilton-cres
cent, narrowly escaped death, or ser
ious injury, aind which resulted In a 
horse being so badly hurt that it had 
to be shot, occurred on Queen-st., near

1 w

L£: nt ii.

,BF flv

Aikenhead Hardware Limited, 
17-19-21 Temperance Street. 

Wholesale and Retail
IP »

Vultan Chain Pipe Visie. NtiWï
Vote o

1

tests showed uniformly in favor of the | tain date all vehicles manufactured, 
broad tire. In this condition of road, sold or used on the highways within 
the broad tires showed to their great- the province shall have.tires of a scanti
est advantage, the difference amount- ard width, to be determined by th*< 
ing to 52 and 61 per cent, or about 3200 weight the vehicle Is Intended to j 
lbs. could be hauled on the broad tire® carry, from say 1% to 8 or 10 Inches. T 
with the same draft required to draw W. A. Clarke.
2000 lbs, on the narrow tires. 1 York Township Office, Feb. 23, 1911.

COUNTY 55UÏCU. MEET.
but three conditions under which the 4--------
draft of the broad tire Is greater than York County Council met yesterday-1- 
the narrow, namely : 1. When the road [ to deal with the good roads question,- 
Is sloppy, muddy or sticky on the sur- but little progress was made To-day 
tacts and fltrtn, or hard underneath. 2. the members will take the matter tip at 
When the surface Is covered with deep 10 o’clock, and it is likely the bylaw* ; 
loose duet and hard underneath. 3. will be passed some time during the 
When the mud is deep and so sticky afternoon, 
that it adheres to the wheels.

Teats on the farm—A large number 
of tests on meadows, pastures, corn 
ground and plowed ground In every
condition, from dry, hard and firm to Monday> Fab. 27.-An Important ore- 
very wet and soft. Without a elngr e ^ gale of choice dairy cows, horses; 
ex<»pUon they Show a torge difference p,lga graJn and roots, be-
In draft In fav«3T of toe broad tire, ’ms longing to Thos. R. Hagenmah, lot In
difference ranges from 17 to 120 per oon> g Markham (Union-ville), will be*'-
cent’ held on Monday, Feb. 27. Sale at 1

The proposition to use broad tires o'clock sharp. The herd, Including 
and have the front axle enough shorter about 26 head of choice dairy cattle 
than the rear one to prevent the front ^ heifers, are a fine lot. Don’t" mise 
and rear wheel» from running1 in the this chance. Positively no reserve «• ,
same track, la believed to be unwound Mr. Hagerman is going to the north-
under ordinary clrcumatancos, oonsld- Weet. J. H. Prentice, auctioneer. ~ 
ered from the point of view of the user 
of the wagon.

IV, e
WOODBRIDGE.
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WOODBRIDGE, Feb. 23.—(Special.) 
—Woodbrldge has a real live branch 
of the Canadian Club established here ; 
now. The club meets to the rooms In 
Mr. J. S. Hallett’s new block. On Sat
urday evening last, the Hon. A. S. 
Goodeve of Roeeland wee the speaker 
and gave an address on British Colum
bia, Its possibilities and natural re
sources, to a good audience. Address
es were also given by Capt. Tom Wal
lace, Rev. M. McKinnon and Dr. P. D. 
McLean. A short musical program 
was given by Mr. Rose Mackenzie ahd 
Messrs. Boyd and Tennant of Toronto. 
This Saturday evening Bishop Reeves 
of Toronto will foe the speaker, and 
will give an address on the Yukon, 
There will also be a musical program.

Rev. Mr. Caplan of Toronto will de
liver a lecture In the Orange Hall here 
Friday eevning on “The Jewish Easter 
and Customs at Home Among the 
Jews.” Mr. Caplan is highly recom
mended as a fine lecturer.

J. H. Dlckout, an old Pine Grove boy. 
Is here getting men for farm work to 
British Columbia.

1
Had Door Blocked.

William Condon, proprietor of the

CHARGED WITH PERJURY*
*‘i

A Reasonable Plea 
For the Stomach

Janitor Johnson Denied Having Seen 
Bets Made in Gambling Resort,

Two convictions were registered and 
a defence witness arrested upon a per
jury charge when Lawrence Munro 
appeared in police court yesterday 
•morning to answer a charge of keeping 
a common betting house at 107 Vic
toria-street. The police had made two 
raids and two charges arose out of 
them. It was shown that bets were 
made over the telephone and also by 
men calling at the offices, which were 
run as an insurance office. Munro was 
remanded a week to be sentenced.

Llonal Johnson, the janitor, swore 
that he had not told Staff Inspector 
Kennedy and Inspector Davis that he 
had seen- bets made. The inspectors 
swore that he had, and he was prompt
ly put in the dock charged with per
jury. He pleaded not guilty and his 
case will foe heard to-day.

FARM STOCK SALE.

V
Not with drugs, but with a rein

forcement of digestive agents, such as 
•re naturally at work in the stomach?
Scientific analysis shows that digestion

««“J H-U Tr„M=E J-J», 
When your food fails to digest, It is Conducted by Western Hospital.
proof positive that some of’ these ---------- ,
agents are lacking In your digestive A feminine army has invaded Mas- 
apparetus. j Hall, where laughing voices hold

8 Dyspepsia Tablets contain competition with the echoes of great 
nothing but these natural elements singers, and their winning manners 
necessary to digestion and when paced outrival Dr. Chapman In the drawing 
at work In the weak stoisach and email forth of coins, which they are collect- 
intestines, supply what these organs |ng for the benefit of the Western Hos- 
necd. They stimulate the gastric ™tal.
failli ^liU^VyTiaS the dlg<s" The conquering forces have styled 
ditV,iVrXanS back t0 theur normal con- i the array of daintily artistic booths 1 
q~ - , , . ; “Ye Olde English Faire,” and, under

sublet £ Th Ie, bavebee‘? the patronage of the lieutenant-gov-
hnmp ,nH chen*a. t(>.=ts at ernor and Mrs. Gibson, and the lead-

fha^ n^h w nd, are. f°Vnd ^ von" : ership of many ladles well known In 
Âhemj^. ST dLSf Uve\. Toronto society circles, a great char-

ad^era!%ifflX^don 6Æ?one ! itable work w111 be accomplished In 

No. 11029 Central. 20 Cofium-st., i 
Fehchurch St., E. C.

FAIR OPENS BRILLIANTLY

ÇHniamtë
ffryfceCreanrf

Macedonian Much Married.
James Tony, 27 years, a Macedonian,

living at 811 West Queen-street, was
arrested yesterday by Dectelve Sock- ,

M,,r.frnni ett charged with bigamy. It Is alleg-.
fvof wm ’ nr’JSb ed that he left a wife In Monletir five

M the^nth^d >"ears aF° and 1s married to another
merits of our cousins to trie south ana u —-adopt the broad tlhe, which is so great , wltil whom he ls llv,lnF ln ^ !
a factor ln preserving (after they ara ronto’
properly made) the highways of the
old country.

It Is to be hoped that the Good Roads

We hope, not only for their own 
convenience and comfort on the farm, 
but -, for the general Improvement of 
our roads and the pleasure and profit

Druggists Fined,
For selling corrosine sublimate with

out having it registered In their poison 
book, G. Tamblyn & Co. were fined $20 
and costs in police court yesterday af
ternoon. Bond Bros., Norman B. Lan
ders and F. S. Meams were fined like 
amounts for same offences.

A. S. C
The club as, 
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Sunàay Special fShopkeeper Under Arrest.
Rebecca Silverman, who keeps a fish 

store at 226 Parliament-street, was ar- 
the three days of the enterprise. Yes- | rested last night by Detective Miller 
terday was the opening and the sweet j charged with theft of a five dollar bill 
and fair will be waiting with a beam
ing smile for all comers to-day and

Fur Trimmings Stelen.
Mike Clemens, 28 years, 45 Agnes», 

Association at its convention to be street, was arrested yesterday by De* 
shortly held in the City of ToroHto, ' tective Cronin charged with theft of , 
will consider the question of procuring fur trimmings from Louisa Livlngsky, / 
legislation to provide that after a cer- West King-streetSunday^from a girl who complained that she 

had gone into the store to purchase 
some fish and had tendered a $5 bill 
and was given no change. The girl 
described the bill, and a search show
ed that the only $5 In the place exact
ly corresponded with the description.

London, 9th Aug., 1905.
I have analyzed most carefully a box ,>r-K «•„<■ w»-.

shop for the purpose), manufactured Kle-handed, the reporter listed tlie \a- 
by the F. A. Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwel- yl.ous hoo}}ls as to",s' If, OIde Pnnte 

■read, London, E.C., and have to report «'^bpc' °refm ^nd’ G bsy Fortune 
that I cannot find any trace ot vege- Teller Provision Shoppe, Coffee House, 
table or mineral poisons. Know- Haberdasher Stalle, Sweetie Shoppe, 
ing the ingredients of the tablets I T<?a Inne, Posie Shoppe, all of course 
am of opinion that they are admirably wlth ye oIde in fron^ ”nd as ma“V 
adaptable fqr the puAwse for which extra ,etters as tradition says old 
the> are intended. English supplied.

(Signed) Most attractive to ye newspaper eye
John R. Brooke, F. I. C. F C S "as the “printe shoppe.” where dainty

Thet e is no secret lit the preparation nlaids, attired it) Queen Anne style, 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Their "ith satin bands displaying the names 
i imposition is commonly known among of various city papers, dispensed—sad 
physicians, as is shown by the recom- inconsistency—modern literature. They 
mehdat ivns of lO.OOO 1 iconsrd physi- " ere : Ethel Slope, World ; Grace 
clans In the United States and Canada. Quigley. Star; Edna Crawford, News; 
Tney are the most popular of all and Margery Wilkinson. Mall. Mrs. 
remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia, Wilkinson was in command.
■water brash, insomnia, loss of appetite, 
melancholia, constipation, dysentery 
and kindred diseases originating from 
improper dissolution and assimilation 
of foods, because they are thoroughly 
reliable and harmless to man or child.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
once a safe and a powerful remedy, 
one grain of these tablets being strong, 
enough (by test) to digest 3000 grains 
of steak, eggs and other foods. Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your 
food for you when your stomach can't.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
package or send to us direct for a free 
triad sample packgge and you will be 
surprised at the result. F. A. Stuart 

-Co., 160 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich,

FEB. 26th,

The Famous jR&yb
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty ,

T0RT0NI 
Ice Cream 

PUDDING
PORT
WINECONVIDO □Our Chef is eonstantly 

creating new and dainty 
dishes to lend variety to 
our Sunday Specials.

This week it's Tortonl 
P u d d i n g—an exquisite 
French 
French Orange Ice Cream 
With Macaroons.

Flavored with pure fruit— 
simply delightful.

am
because it gi^-îs the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use 
under t

— bell 
tomr he dec 
yceeh full o 
nave always

hope-to 
aU<>"- them tc 
toan out of ti 
totion Is 
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has stood the 
test since 1670.

This record is 
held by no 
other firm. /

Sold in every ^ 
quarter of the 
globe, in bot
tles only.

S Vanilla and

your eyes as long as you wish 
he Rayo light without strain.

The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and 
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for 
other lamps, you may get fnore expensive 
decorations hut you cannot get a better 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds the 
shade on firm and true. This season’s 
new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One..
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.1
Mission Services at St. Luke’s.

The general mission in connection 
with the Anglican Church in Toronto, 
lias already opened ln those churches 
which were unable to obtain a mission- 
er In Lent. At St. Luke's Church, the 
Rev. S. Halsted Watkins of Vermont 
has been conducting the ppecial 
vices, which have been given to 
Increasing congregations', 
gelistic service takes place each week 
eevning at S o’clock; on Tuesday, be
sides the regular services, there will 
be a special service for man at 4.15 
p.m.
Luke’s Mission will be at 7 p.m. next 
Sunday.

?The Desserts That Are Different.
6 servings, 60ci 8 servings, 80ct 

10 servings, fl.OO.
; All ’phone orders should be In 

by 3 p.m. Saturday, and we will 
pack and deliver free anywhere 

jj In the city Saturday evening. 
1 Any other of dtir desserts may 
4 be had if, preferred. One Card 
4 Party Bricks are ■ novel delight. 
1 NOTE—Our new Ice Cream 
j Booklet has many useful sugges- 
V lions and descriptions of dainty 
E dishes for parties, dinners and 
B social functions. Sent anywhere 
■ free on request. Phone Park 294. 

Wm. Netlson, Limited. Î

..... wotfid •ult» harmful.

®‘ T. Somers,i#Lare at

ser-
ever-

The cvaji- l ^
-yDealers fiver^rnir.^ // not at yours, wNtejfbr descriptiveD. 0. R0BLIN The Queen City Oil Company ^ iSole Agent for Canada 

TORONTO
i ftThe closing service of the St.
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